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Introduction 
 

Poison dart frogs (Family Dendrobatidae) are a flagship species of rainforest biodiversity            
and offer an excellent opportunity to engage classrooms in science and rainforest conservation.             
The “Little Froggers” School Program was developed by Dr. Lauren O’Connell in 2012 to              
provide science classrooms with an engaging and dynamic learning experience in biology. This             
document is written for participating teachers to provide guidance on the care and feeding of               
classroom frogs and incorporation of frog science into high school education modules. 
 
A Primer on Poison Frog Biology: 

Poison frogs are amphibians, a highly diverse clade of animals. There are more species              
of frogs (also called anurans) on the planet than species of mammals. The term “poison frog”                
refers to anurans that carry alkaloid toxins in their skin and encompasses several families in               
South America such as dendrobatids (Dendrobatidae) and bufonids (Melanophryniscus), as well           
as mantellids (Mantella) from Madagascar, myobatrachids (Pseudophryne) from Australia, and          
Eleutherodactylids from Cuba. Poison frogs sequester their toxins from their rainforest diet,            
which typically consists of ants and mites they find in the leaf litter of the forest floor. As their                   
toxins are obtained from eating a special diet from their native habitat, a captive diet (like flies                 
and crickets) renders poison frogs non-toxic and poison frogs born into captivity have been              
non-toxic their entire lives. This means that classroom poison frogs are not poisonous. 

In addition to their toxins, poison frogs are perhaps best known for their charismatic color               
patterns. Frogs have evolved bright colors and conspicuous patterning as a special warning             
signal to potential predators that they are poisonous. Luckily, their toxins and color patterning              
are physiologically independent, so frogs remain bright and colorful in captivity even though they              
are non-toxic. Some species show a lot of diversity in color. For example, the Strawberry dart                
frog (Oophaga pumilio) has over 40 different colors (or “morphs”). This color variation tends to               
evolve in geographically isolated populations in South America and a single species can have              
over 40 morphs! As these animals represent distinct species and populations, allowing different             
morphs or species to breed (thereby creating “unnatural” morphs that are not found in nature) is                
not recommended. Therefore each Little Frogger classroom will be provided with only one             
morph per habitat. 

Understanding the biology of poison frogs is important for understanding how to care for              
them in captivity. Frogs are cold-blooded (ectothermic), which means they rely on environmental             
heat sources. The rainforest is warm and humid year-round, which is great for cold-blooded              
animals like reptiles and amphibians. Daytime temperatures average around 77°F (25°F) with a             
slight drop in temperature at night. Knowing this information about their natural habitat helps us               
keep the frogs comfortable in captivity. 

Poison frogs are an engaging example of science for high school students. Examples of              
how to incorporate classroom frogs into various education modules are in this guide as well as                
suggestions for non-invasive experiments students can conduct. We hope you and your            
students enjoy the Little Froggers School Program classroom frogs! 
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Getting to know your frog  
 

It is important that you know as much as you can about your classroom frog species                
before you obtain them, so that you can prepare a suitable habitat and food cultures. While                
there are over 250 species of poison frogs, the Little Froggers School Program only donates               
three species of frogs to science classrooms, as these species are the best for beginners and                
classrooms. There are other frog species that are popular in the pet trade (like the Strawberry                
Dart Frog, Oophaga pumilio), but these require more experienced care. 
 
The Dyeing Dart Frog (Dendrobates tinctorius) 

The Dyeing Dart Frog (Dendrobates tinctorius) is native to         
Northeastern South America and over twenty different color        
morphs have been described. They are among the largest species          
of poison frogs. They are a terrestrial species and prefer a           
horizontal (more floor space than vertical space) terraria. Females         
can become very aggressive when competing for males and so D.           
tinctorius adults are best kept in male-female pairs. Juveniles can          
be housed in groups. Even though D. tinctorius are large frogs as            
adults, they prefer to eat small prey items (like fruit flies). In            
addition to many color varieties, D. tinctorius have very interesting          
behavior. Egg clutches are laid on leaves in the wild (and petri            
dishes in the lab) and the dad cares for offspring by taking care of the eggs (called “egg                  
attendance”). After the tadpoles hatch, dad transports the tadpoles piggyback (usually one at a              
time) to a pool of water.  
 
The Golden Poison Frog (Phyllobates terribilis)  

The genus Phyllobates contains the most toxic of all poison          
frog species and most of which are native to Colombia. These           
species are also the namesake of poison frogs, as they are the only             
documented case of the Colombian Embera tribe rubbing darts on          
the frogs’ skin for use in hunting. These frogs do well living in groups              
if the size difference among group members is not too large. Like D.             
tinctorius, they prefer a horizontal (more floor space than vertical          
space) terraria. The Golden Poison Frog (P. terribilis) has three          
different color morphs: mint, orange, and yellow. Dads usually take          
care of offspring in these species as well, although there are some reports of communal care of                 
offspring.  
 
Anthony’s Poison Arrow Frog (Epipedobates anthonyi)  

Epipedobates anthonyi and tricolor may be small, but they are          
great classroom frogs. They are native to Ecuador and Peru and           
usually red, green or brown with stripes. These are very bold frogs that             
do well living in groups. They also prefer a horizontal (more floor space             
than vertical space) terraria. Like many other poison frog species,          
Epipedobates dads take care of offspring by guarding eggs and          
transporting tadpoles. They usually transport ALL of their tadpoles at          
the same time! 
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Frog Care and Feeding 
 
 
Building a habitat  

Building a suitable habitat is one of the most time-consuming and expensive parts of              
keeping poison frogs. Poison frog hobbyists can spend anywhere from twenty dollars to several              
thousands of dollars on a terrarium that includes all the bells and whistles (misters, foggers,               
native rainforest plants, waterfalls, etc). As funding for building terraria in public school             
classrooms is limited (and usually supplied out of pocket by heroic and awesome science              
teachers), this guide includes the most necessary basics. There are many online forums             
showing more elaborate setups online. If you’d like to have a look and get inspired,               
https://oconnell.stanford.edu/frogs/frog-colony is a good place to start. 

 
Figure 1. Terrarium start-up kit. This basic starter from Josh’s Frogs (joshsfrogs.com) is the kit that we                 
provide to classrooms.  
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1. Obtain a glass tank  
Aquarium tanks (20 gallons for adults, 10 gallons for         

froglets) can be obtained at a pet store or online. A           
rectangular, glass aquarium is fine for this purpose. It is          
helpful if a lid comes with the tanks (glass or screen mesh            
is fine), as this will be required when housing and feeding           
the frogs (more on that in step 7). There are more           
expensive aquariums that can be purchased, if funds are         
available. The O’Connell Lab uses Exo-Terra tanks, which        
can be purchased online or in specialized pet stores. For          
classrooms on a tight budget, obtaining a used        
(non-cracked) tank from craigslist or garage sales is a good          
source as well. After acquiring a tank, be sure to wash the            
tank with bleach, rinse VERY well with water, and let it dry            
overnight. Do this even if the tank is brand new and looks            
clean… you don’t know what kind of chemicals or diseases          
your tank has come into contact with prior to your acquisition. 
 
2. Make a drainage layer  

The bottom layer in a poison frog tank should be a drainage layer that can collect excess                 
water from misting. There are two approaches to creating a drainage layer using either gravel or                
lighting “egg crate”. The O’Connell lab uses       
lighting egg crate as a false bottom for tanks         
because lab tanks have to be vigorously       
cleaned and bleached after each experiment.      
Gravel-based drainage layers are better for      
more long-term set-ups because you can utilize       
microfauna (more on that below) that help keep        
your vivarium clean (and provide a great       
ecosystem example).  

Gravel Drainage Layer: Either LECA     
(Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate) or     
Terra-Lite or aquarium gravel are good for this        
purpose. Be sure to thoroughly wash the clay        
pellets or gravel before adding it to the tank.         
Aim for 1-2 inches of drainage layer, which        
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depending on the size of tank may require several bags. 
 

Egg Crate False Bottom: Egg crating can be purchased from most hardware stores in              
the lighting section. Cut the egg crate to the dimensions that you need using pliers (wear eye                 
glasses as protective gear while you do this!). The egg crate needs to be elevated (typically                
1.5-2.5 inches) to allow water to collect in the bottom. This can be done by using egg crate                  
strips along the bottom to make a platform, or PVC pipes, or trimmed plastic cups to support the                  
egg crate. Remember that the middle also needs support, as the plants and substrate can               
become very heavy, especially when wet. If you want to do something more fancy, you can use                 
irregular shapes to create a pond area for the frogs. 
 
3. Add a substrate barrier 

On top of the drainage layer needs to be a mesh fabric that allows water and plant roots                  
to pass through, but will prevent frogs and moss from falling to the bottom. Either landscape                
fabric or fiberglass screen (like the material on screen doors or windows) will work well.               
Aluminum screens should be avoided. Simply cut the fabric four inches wider and longer than               
the tank to provide extra fabric (~2 inches) on all four sides that will form an upward lip once                   
placed in the tank. Two or three layers are more effective than one. If you created a pond with                   
irregular egg crating shapes, be sure to put the fabric on the entire horizontal space of the tank,                  
including on the pond space, as the fabric here is useful to hold gravel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Add substrate 

A variety of substrates are suitable for a frog vivarium and are available for purchase               
online or in pet stores. A mix of fir and/or sphagnum peat moss and coco fiber (4 cups peat                   
moss mix (fir and sphagnum) to two cups coco fiber) provides a great place for good microbes                 
and bacteria, as well as microfauna (see below). The mix is sold dry and should be hydrated                 
with water before addition to the terrarium (moist, not dripping wet). Add the substrate on top of                 
the screen mesh (step 3) and spread evenly. It is worthwhile to leave an edge of the underlying                  
fabric mesh easy to access, as you may need to pull up the mesh on one side of the tank to                     
siphon water in the event that the water levels reach the substrate layer.  
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If you created a pond with irregular egg crate shapes, be sure to but some gravel or                 
pebbles in the “pond” on top of the fabric mesh. If you did not use egg crating and would still like                     
a pond, you can use a shallow plastic bowl that is buried in the substrate. A pond is necessary                   
to observe transport behaviors of male poison frogs and to give frogs a place to take a bath. An                   
important thing to remember is that poison frogs are terrestrial, not aquatic, and can drown               
in water. If you have a pond in your tank, be sure that the bottom is slanted so that the frogs                     
can hop out or put some leaves in the water that the frogs can use to climb out. 
 
5. Add plants, moss, leaf litter and hides 

Both frogs and plants benefit from having some structure to the tank to provide things to                
grow and crawl up and on. Pet stores sell a variety of things that are frog safe (i.e. not treated                    
with nasty paints of chemicals), though you still want to rinse any wood before adding it to the                  
tank.  

Frogs need live plants for good living. Do not put fake plants in your frog tank! We                 
suggest planting something simple for classroom use, like a pothos or philodendron. In the              
O’Connell lab, we maintain several pothos plants and when we set up a new tank, we simply                 
clip a couple of vines off the plant and bury the cut end in the sphagnum moss. Eventually the                   
vine will root. Other plants that are typically found in a rainforest, such as bromeliads, are                
popular poison frog tank plants, but require more intense effort. Do research and plant your tank                
with plants that work well for the level of upkeep that you are committed to providing. Keep in                  
mind that plants grow, so don’t overplant the tank in the beginning.  

Adding a layer of sphagnum moss will also benefit both frogs and plants by helping keep                
up the humidity in the tank. And it looks nice, too! Sphagnum moss is sold dry and needs to be                    
rehydrated before using. We find that letting it sit for a while helps it really soak up water (so that                    
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it feels nice and wet to the touch but isn’t dripping) and then it’s ready to pull apart and spread                    
out in the terrarium. 

Poison frogs are diurnal (out and about during the day and sleeping at night) and bold,                
but still need places to hide. Coconut houses make great shelters and are sold at pet stores.                 
These are also great because petri dishes can be placed beneath the coconut hut to serve as                 
breeding sites for adult pairs. Frogs also appreciate leaf litter on the floor of the terraria. You can                  
purchase sterile dried leaves from most poison frog suppliers. Terraria in the O’Connell lab have               
a layer of magnolia leaves under the sprawling plants, as we have noticed that frogs breed                
much more when leaf litter is present.  
Frogs enjoy a source of water, especially if you want them to breed. Some vivariums contain an                 
incline that can serve as a pond. If you built this into your vivarium, make sure the pond is                   
shallow and fill it with water. If you didn’t build a pond area into your vivarium, you can easily put                    
a shallow dish of water in the tank. In the O’Connell lab, we use shallow plastic dishes, as these                   
are easily removed and cleaned. 
Remember: these frogs are from the rainforest and the more their tank is like a rainforest,                
the happier they will be. 
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6. Top it off with an escape-proof lid, a sensor, and a light 
Escape-proof mostly means for the fruit flies, not the frogs. The best lids are made of                

glass that is perfectly fitted to your tank. These can be obtained from glass shops that will cut to                   
the dimensions of your aquarium, although make sure they polish the edges before using it in                
your classroom. If you have obtained a wire mesh (screened) lid, this will work fine, but we                 
recommend that you place plastic wrap on top of the lid to maintain high humidity in the frog                  
tank. Make sure that you have some type of handle or tape which allows you to easily lift the lid                    
to feed the frogs. 
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7. Seed the terraria with microfauna (optional) 

Seeding the tank with microfauna (isopods or springtails) is recommended. These tiny            
arthropods keep the tank environment clean and provide a tasty snack for the frogs. For a really                 
healthy microfauna population, add the springtails to the planted terraria 2-4 weeks before the              
frogs arrive. Springtails can be purchased at pet stores. If you plan on rearing froglets, you                
should keep a springtail culture, as fruit flies are too large for tiny froglets to eat (see instructions                  
on maintaining your springtail culture(s) below). 

 
 
8. Wait 

A newly set up terrarium needs time to grow into an ecosystem. Waiting approximately              
one month before introducing your frogs will give the plants time to grow, a community of good                 
microbes and bacteria to become established, and microfauna to multiply. It will also give you               
time to make sure the temperature and humidity in the terrarium are stable before you introduce                
frogs.  
 
9. Introduce your frog(s) to the terraria 

The frogs will arrive to your school classroom housed in plastic containers with a wet               
paper towel. We recommend removing the lid from these containers and placing the entire              
container in the tank so that the frogs can jump out when they are comfortable. This also                 
alleviates the need to handle them with hands. When the frog has jumped out of the plastic                 
container, you can remove the container from the terraria. 
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Maintaining your frogs 
Hooray! You have a terraria and a frog! Now how can you keep them healthy and happy? 
 
Temperature and humidity 

Normal classroom temperatures are usually fine for poison frog habitats. Daytime           
temperatures in the tank can be 72-78°F. A decrease in temperature overnight is fine, as long                
as it does not get too cold (below 65°F). A helpful exercise is to put a thermometer in the tank                    
and have students record the temperature (this can also be done prior to the introduction of the                 
frogs). It is much more dangerous for the frogs to get too warm than too cold. Tank                 
temperatures should not go above     
80°F. 

These rainforest frogs like a     
humid environment. Frogs “drink”    
water through their very porous     
skin. Tanks should be misted     
several times per day. This can be       
done with a spray bottle. Try to       
maintain humidity above 75%.    
Choice of water is also important,      
as chlorinated water should not be      
used. Try to use deionized or      
natural spring (bottled) water    
instead of tap water. Pet stores      
also sell water additives to make      
tap water safe for aquatic animals. 

For science classrooms that rotate students, it is helpful to create a misting schedule              
where students take turns having the responsibility of misting the tank at the beginning or end of                 
class. For classrooms (especially with younger students) that do not rotate classrooms, it is still               
helpful to give students some responsibility in misting, once in the morning, once around lunch,               
and once at the end of the day. If misting is done enough during the week, it does not need to                     
be done on weekends. Making sure that the substrate is moist and the pond filled at all times                  
will also help regulate terrarium humidity.  
 
Lighting 

Photoperiod is an important physiological cue for animals. Even in humans, light sets the              
rhythm of our body’s processes. Frogs also need a day and night light cycle, so be sure that the                   
lights are turned off at night in your classroom. Remember that frogs’ circadian rhythm doesn’t               
follow the school week, so either place the tank near a window with access to sunlight or                 
purchase a timer that you can hook up to a lamp, so the frogs can have day and night, even on                     
the weekends when school is not in session. If placing the tank near a window be mindful of                  
temperature changes that can occur with direct sun or very cold outdoor temperatures.  
 
Maintaining the terraria 

Keeping the terraria clean - Periodically, we recommend removing feces from the plant             
leaves and sides of the tank using water and a paper towel. You can also periodically replace                 
the leaf litter on the floor of the tank. Algae may begin to grow on the tank (we consider this a                     
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sign of a healthy habitat), but if it starts to preclude viewing of the frogs by students, it can be                    
wiped off with a wet paper towel. To prevent algal growth, use a mix of water and a tiny amount                    
of lemon juice or white vinegar. 

Trimming plants - Frogs really like a well planted terraria, but sometimes the plants grow               
so much that students cannot see the frogs. In this case it may be time to trim back the plants,                    
which is easily done if you planted with a vining plant, such as a philodendron. 

Draining - Rarely do classroom tanks have this problem, but if water is starting to rise                
past the drainage layer, the needs to be drained (remember the frogs can drown if they are                 
constantly sitting in water). To do this, lift up on the fabric mesh in between the drainage layer                  
and substrate (this is why it is useful to have an edge that extends along the glass) and insert                   
some tubing to siphon the water out. 

 
 
Feeding your frogs  

Feeding your classroom frog(s) a healthy diet is the most important job of students in the                
classroom, and relies on successful feeder insect culturing. Having teams of students culture             
feeder insects each week is a good exercise in working as a team and fostering responsibility                
for the classroom frog. A healthy stream of cultures should be in place, but make sure you know                  
where to get backups in case the cultures crash. There are many types of prey items that are                  
suitable to feed poison frogs and you may want to do additional research if you are interested.                 
Here, we will only discuss culturing fruit flies, springtails, and crickets. 
 
Vitamin supplements 

A diet of fruit flies and other insects does not contain the dietary nutrients necessary for                
a healthy frog. All feeder insects (fruit flies and crickets - not springtails) need to be dusted in                  
vitamin powder before feeding to the frogs. We recommend and use Repashy’s Calcium Plus              
vitamin mix, which is available for purchase at pet stores. To dust the feeder insects with vitamin                 
mix, place a small amount of the vitamin powder in a cup, add the flies or crickets and swirl                   
them around to coat them. Feed them to the frogs using a spoon. Avoid feeding clumps of                 
vitamins. 
 
Culturing fruit flies 

For everyone’s sanity, only flightless fruit flies       
(Drosophila melanogaster) are used to feed frogs. You        
can either culture your own fruit flies or purchase cultures          
weekly from pet suppliers. Most of the time, culturing fruit          
flies is more cost effective than purchasing cultures, but         
do the calculations to find out what is best for your           
budget and classroom involvement. A culture contains       
media (food for the flies), substrate for the flies to climb           
on (so they don’t drown in the media), and flies (of           
course!). Some online stores sell ready-made media       
mixes that only require the students to add water. The          
O’Connell lab mixes fly media from scratch (recipe        
below).  

To make a culture, put media in a plastic cup          
(roughly 2-3 inches high). Add excelsior (or some other         
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substrate the flies can climb on). Add 50-100 adult flies and they will do the rest! For one tank of                    
frogs, make 1-2 cultures per week. The cultures should be left to grow for 2 weeks before being                  
used for feeding. Cultures that are 3-4 weeks old can be used to feed the frogs but should then                   
be thrown away. 

To feed the frogs fruit flies, simply shake the fruit flies out into a cup that contains vitamin                  
powder, swirl around, and then use a spoon to move the flies from the cup to the frog tank.                   
Shake the fly containers gently to avoid the media slipping out and getting fly pupae from the                 
sides of the cultures (the frogs will not eat the pupae). A tank with 1-2 adult frogs can receive ~                    
a teaspoon of flies. The frogs should be able to finish eating all the flies within an hour. If there                    
are flies left over at the end of the day, you are feeding them too much. Frogs should be fed                    
4-5 times per week. Classrooms tend to feed the frogs each weekday and skip the weekend. 

Need recipe here- what is our current recipe? 
The O’Connell lab will provide each classroom with 4 cultures of fruit flies, each made               

one week apart at the start of the program. Classrooms are expected to maintain a fruit fly                 
culturing system after this initial donation. 
 
Culturing springtails 

Culturing springtails (Collembola) is necessary for froglets that are too small to eat fruit              
flies. They are also a great snack for adult frogs, but should never be considered the main food                  
source for an adult. Springtails are cultured in food storage containers (like Tupperware) that              
contain 3 inches of charcoal and one inch of water. To feed springtails to the frogs, tilt the                  
container, as springtails will float on the water while the charcoal does not. Scoop the springtails                
out with a spoon and place them in        
the tank. To maintain the springtail      
culture, they should be fed     
powdered yeast or springtail food     
(available on joshsfrogs.com) twice    
a week. It is critical not to overfeed        
springtail cultures as this will kill      
them. The cultures should be lightly dusted with yeast and feeding avoided if yeast is leftover                
(brown sludgy layer) and/or mold begins to form in the cultures.  

The O’Connell lab provides each classroom a starter culture of springtails that each             
classroom can maintain. Replacements can be purchased online. 
 
Crickets 

We recommend that D. tinctorius frogs only be fed fruit flies and springtails. However,              
Phyllobates and Epipedobates frogs are more voracious and can handle larger prey items, like              
very small crickets. We generally do not recommend crickets to Little Frogger classrooms             
because they have to be purchased every few weeks, tend to smell bad, and are extremely                
good at escaping If you do want to feed your adult frogs some crickets, order smaller crickets                 
(pinhead crickets - 1/8 inch crickets) and house them in a ventilated container with vegetables               
or fruit and a wet sponge. To make feeding easy, place cardboard paper towel tubes (without                
the paper towels) or egg carton bottoms in the cricket cage and when you are ready to feed,                  
simply take out the roll or carton and shake the crickets into the cup containing vitamin powder. 
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My cultures crashed! What should I do?!? 
In case of emergency, you can purchase fly cultures online (we recommend            

joshsfrogs.com) and speed ship them to your school. If you are in the Cambridge/Boston area,               
you are welcome to pick up a culture of fruit flies from the O’Connell Lab for free. 
 

 
Breeding your frogs 

Classrooms may or may not want to breed the frogs. Reasons to breed frogs include use                
in a developmental biology module that can include student observations of metamorphosis, or             
if the class wants to rear more frogs. Some reasons not to breed classroom frogs is that                 
perhaps you don’t want to deal with an overpopulation problem and having to find new homes                
for new froglets. Whatever you decide, here are some guidelines for promoting breeding and              
caring for offspring, as well as some ideas for how to decrease breeding activity. 
 
Determining the sex of your frogs 

Determining the sex of poison frogs is difficult for even the experienced breeder. There is               
currently no genetic marker for sex identification in frogs, and so the frogs much reach               
reproductive maturity in order to determine sex. If you received two frogs, there is only a 66%                 
chance that one is male and the other female. Here are a couple of characteristics that can be                  
used to help: 

 
Toe pads (D. tinctorius only): Males have larger heart-shaped toe pads on their front feet.               

Females have thinner toes. 
Back arch (D. tinctorius only): Females tend to have a higher back arch than males. Frogs                

need to be in a relaxed state to observe this. 
Size: When age matched, females tend to be larger than males. 
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Girth: Mature breeding females will have a larger (or wider) girth because they are carrying               
eggs. 

 
Promote breeding with tweeks to the environment 

The frog species provided through the Little Froggers School Program are easy to breed.              
In fact, it is sometimes difficult to prevent them from breeding. A male and female at                
reproductive maturity need a few things in the terraria to breed: high humidity (read frequent               
misting), egg laying site(s), a pool of water, and some privacy (lots of plants and a coconut hut).                  
Poison frogs breed in the rainy season in their natural habitat, so misting the tank several times                 
per day will encourage mating behavior. They will also need an egg-laying site. We recommend               
putting the bottom portion of a petri dish under a coconut hut and having multiple hut/dish sites.                 
Frogs will usually lay eggs in the petri dish, although occasionally they lay eggs on leaves.                
Finally, the frog dads need a place to put their tadpoles after hatching. A pool of water is                  
required for tadpole deposition and survival. Keep petri dishes and ponds clean (i.e. remove              
rotting eggs, dead flies, feces) to keep adults and babies happy and healthy.  
 
Caring for eggs 

 
Eggs can be cared for by the frog dad or by students. Experienced dads will keep the                 

eggs moist and fungus-free by urinating on them. Usually it takes several clutches for              
inexperienced dads to get better at parenting, so don’t be discouraged if the first couple of                
clutches are overcome by fungus. A healthy clutch will look like black spheres in clear jelly. If the                  
jelly starts to look grey, either the eggs were not fertilized or the embryo(s) died. 
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Eggs can also be cared for outside the terraria. To have students care for the eggs,                
simply remove the petri dish bottom with eggs, add a thin layer of water (just enough to cover                  
the bottom) and place the petri dish lid on top. A fun exercise for students can be measuring the                   
growth rate of the embryos. You can manipulate this experimentally by rearing eggs at different               
temperatures. 
 
Caring for tadpoles 

Once tadpoles hatch from their jelly, they are ready to be transferred to water within 3-5                
days. During this time, tadpoles will not move a lot          
unless provoked - they are still getting nutrients from         
their yolk. If you leave eggs in the tank for a frog dad             
to care for, he will transport the tadpole(s) piggyback         
to the pool of water. This usually happens sometime         
in the morning, but the tadpole can be carried on the           
back for 10min to 1 hour, so be on the lookout for this             
behavior after the tadpoles hatch. Note that       
inexperienced fathers may not transport them to       
water, so you may need to move tadpoles to water yourself 5 days post hatching if you want                  
them to survive. 

Tadpoles grow up in a pool of water until they metamorphose into froglets. Small-scale              
tadpole rearing operations can be done very cheaply in the classroom and provide a great               
opportunity for students to observe metamorphosis. Tadpoles can be removed from the            
petridish or water pool with a turkey baster or transfer pipette. Epipedobates tadpoles can be               
reared as a group in an aquarium. Dendrobates and Phyllobates tadpoles should be reared              
individually to prevent cannibalism. You can rear tadpoles in the same plastic containers you              
use for fly cultures with ~ 8 oz of reverse osmosis water (NOT tap water which is chlorinated),                  
an Indian almond leaf (releases antimicrobial tannins), and java moss (oxygenates the water             
and is a tasty snack). Feed your tadpoles 1-2 bits of food 2-3 times per week. We use “HBH                   
Frog and Tadpole Bites' ' from Josh’s Frogs. 

When the tadpole has back legs (~1 month prior to walking out of water), move it to a                  
container that can easily crawl out of water and onto land. In the O’Connell Lab, we use plastic                  
boxes that have an incline of java moss coming out of a shallow water pool. Other frog breeders                  
tilt an empty fly culture container (with a lid) to a 45 ° angle. During this time, the frog does not                     
need food since it is absorbing its tail. As it is absorbing its tail, it may move in and out of water,                      
but it is only ready to be moved to a rearing bin when the tail is completely absorbed. 
 
Caring for froglets 

Froglets that have left the water and have their tail          
fully absorbed are ready to be moved to a small container.           
The O’Connell Lab uses food storage containers to house up          
to 6 froglets at a time. Think of setting up a froglet container             
as a simpler adult terraria. Line the Tupperware with wet          
paper towels and add damp sphagnum moss, some leaf litter          
and a plant clipping. We add an open petri dish of charcoal            
and springtails. Froglets are too small to eat fruit flies for the            
first month or two, so feed your froglets springtails three days per week for the first 1-2                 
months they are out of water. 
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How to not breed your frogs  

If you do NOT want your classroom frog(s) to produce offspring, you can implement              
several housing adjustments to avoid this. The simplest approach is to only keep a single frog in                 
your terraria. Frogs do not “get lonely” and this is the surest way to avoid tadpoles. Only having                  
a single sex will also be appropriate. If you do end up with a male and female frog, you can                    
adjust the habitat to discourage breeding, such as misting less, removing egg-laying sites (petri              
dishes or leaf litter), and removing water pools.  
 
 
Frog health 
 

It is important to maintain the health and well being of the frogs in your classroom. Here                 
we set up a couple of steps on how to identify and treat sick frogs. It is good practice to keep                     
frog handling at a minimum. Frogs do not like to be held, stroked, or otherwise touched. As                 
amphibian skin is very porous, it is also very delicate. The oils, salts, microbes, and detergents                
found on human hands can be very bad for frogs’ health, and so handling should be kept at a                   
minimum. If you must handle your frog, do so only after thoroughly washing your hands and/or                
wearing non-latex gloves. 
 
Quarantine 

Animals who look sickly or are new to the classroom should be kept in quarantine, which                
can simply be a large food storage container with wet paper towels on the bottom, some                
sphagnum moss, leaf litter and a perforated lid. Quarantine is important because it reduces the               
risk of an illness spreading to other individuals in the community. A new animal should be                
quarantined for at least two weeks while sick animals should be quarantined until recovery plus               
two weeks. 
 
Skinny frogs 

In tanks that house many individuals, some smaller animals might be bullied and             
prevented from eating. In this case, quarantine is a good opportunity for the animals to gain                
weight. If feeding them well for several weeks does not help them regain weight, they may have                 
intestinal parasites that prevent them from obtaining the nutrients their bodies need. In this              
case, contact a veterinarian that is familiar with amphibians to have a fecal test done. This will                 
require you to collect a fresh fecal sample and send it to a lab for analysis. Please note the                   
O’Connell Lab does not provide this service. 
 
Other signs of sickness 

The most common sicknesses in amphibians stem from fungal infections. This is            
particularly the case for Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, the agent for chytridiomycosis. Clinical           
signs of infection can vary from sudden death with no signs to a very slow onset, with lethargy                  
and skin shedding. Other frogs seem to show no sickness with B. dendrobatidis. Most infections               
can be avoided with healthy terraria conditions and low stress. Contact a veterinarian with exotic               
animal experience if you think your classroom frog may be ill. Always remove any dead animals                
from a tank immediately.  
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Additional frog care resources 
Poison frogs are very popular in the US and European pet trade and there are many                

online resources about their care and breeding. There are also several books available about              
their biodiversity and care. 
 
Online shops for supplies:  

Josh’s Frogs (www.joshsfrogs.com) 
Black Jungle Terrarium Supply (www.blackjungleterrariumsupply.com) 
 
Online resources for poison frog care:  

The Josh’s Frogs How-To Guides (www.joshsfrogs.com/catalog/blog) 
Understory Enterprises Inc (www.understoryenterprises.com/care) 
Dendroboard (www.dendroboard.com/) 
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Education Modules 
 

Charismatic poison dart frogs are flagship species for tropical rainforest biodiversity and            
serve as an exceptional outreach and teaching tool to train students about general principles of               
chemistry, biology and evolution. We have included example modules that can be incorporated             
into your curriculum to provide dynamic, engaging, and hands-on learning experiences in your             
classroom. 
 
Ecology 
Trophic ecology 
Evolution 
Aposematism, toxin resistance 
Developmental biology 
metamorphosis 
Animal behavior 
Parental care 
aggression 
Genetics 
Color patterning 
Chemistry 
Alkaloids, conversion of PTX to aPTX, interaction of toxins with ion channels 
Climate change 
UV radiation and chytrid, warming of earth and amphibian declines, mass extinctions. 
 
 
 
Experimental activities 
 

Can we set up a non-invasive experimental protocol similar to your guppy stuff?             
Ideas include a behavior experiment (familiar and unfamiliar objects), interaction with           
new frogs, learning behavior (putting food in one side of tank every day and then               
switching. Also students could make a box similar to the recent burmeister study,             
although this would require moving frogs. Raising tadpoles at different temperatures           
and measuring growth. 
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